The Essential First Step.

Dial Before You Dig News
Message from the CEO
The US Common Ground Alliance (CGA) 811 Excavation
Safety Expo was held this year in Phoenix, Arizona and was
attended by several Dial Before You Dig representatives
including myself and Association of Australian Dial Before
You Dig Services Chair, Suzanne Jones. The Safety Expo
is one of the largest educational and networking event
in the utility damage prevention community and the
event reinforced the need for us as an organisation to
stay informed and keep abreast of developments in how
the rest of the world is approaching and refining their
damage prevention activities. The conference reinforced
to me that our national web-based referral system is the
most effective first step to asset protection and harm
minimisation. There is a range of enhancements that
can be introduced to our existing system and we are
committed to working with Members and service partners
to be able to deliver these over the coming years.
Whilst attending the Safety Expo, staff were able to
promote the upcoming inaugural Oceania Damage
Prevention Conference (ODPC) to be held on the Gold
Coast; August 20th – 23rd 2018. The Oceania Damage
Prevention Conference is a joint venture between
PelicanCorp and Infrastructure Resources and Dial
Before You Dig are proud to be the platinum sponsor.
The conference will discuss the initiatives and progress
being advanced across the Oceania region, along with
collaborative approaches and best practice across the
world in Damage Prevention. Registrations are now open
for this three day historic event. For more information
and to register, either sponsor or exhibit visit:
http://oceaniadpc.com/

As part of the Strategic Plan we will be undertaking
research and analysing available data to improve our
service offer. We will also use the research to identify
opportunities for collaboration across the sector in
damage and injury prevention. We are working with
the University of Melbourne who will conduct an
independent research study on how Members and Users
make decisions about the Dial Before You Dig service. The
research is to provide data and information to enable
Dial Before You Dig further refine the value and quality of
service provided to Members and Users with the findings
of the research to be presented at the Oceania Damage
Prevention Conference in August. We are also working
with BIS Oxford to gain a better understanding of the
extent of infrastructure assets across the country and
the importance of minimising damage to these assets.
We will report the key findings of this project and the
University of Melbourne project when these projects are
completed.

University of Melbourne Survey:
On behalf of Dial Before You Dig, the University of
Melbourne will be conducting an independent research
study on how Members and Users make decisions
regarding the Dial Before You Dig service.
If you would like to participate in this short survey, please
click on the icon below:

START SURVEY

or copy and paste the link below into your web browser:
https://fbeunimelb.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6tiRVOoMGsz5IRn
OCEANIA DAMAGE
PREVENTION CONFERENCE
Platinum Sponsor:

GOLD COAST CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CENTRE
Queensland, Australia

August 20 -23, 2018
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REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN!
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As a Thank You for participating in the survey, 10 winners
will be drawn at random to receive gift cards (worth $30
each).
The research is to provide data and information to enable
Dial Before You Dig to further refine the value and quality
of service provided to Members and Users with the
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findings of the research to be presented at the Oceania
Damage Prevention Conference in August 2018.

New Operations Manager

If you have any query regarding the University of
Melbourne research, contact Graeme Allan, Operations
Manager at gallan@1100.com.au.

Graeme Allan has thirty years of experience as a
professionally qualified engineer, operations and project
manager. During his career he has held senior roles in the
utilities, mining and communications industries across
the globe.

Infrastructure Damage Reporting System
(IDRS)

Projects and contracts he has worked on include:

Dial Before You Dig has developed a data collection and
reporting tool, the Infrastructure Damage Reporting
System (IDRS). Designed to build a comprehensive
picture in relation to damage incidents associated with
excavation activities nationally.
It is great to see the IDRS continue to gather support and
momentum within the industry.
To help the wider industry to understand the IDRS and
the benefits of utilising this free service for our Dial
Before You Dig Members, new marketing collateral has
been developed.
To view these documents, click on the images below to be
taken to the IDRS website.
INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

Benefits

What is the IDRS?

REDUCED DAMAGES

A DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG INITIATIVE

DATA
CAPTURE

The Infrastructure Damage Reporting System
(IDRS) is a benchmark reporting tool aimed at
quantifying asset damages within Australia.

TRACKING

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

INFRASTRUCTURE
DAMAGE
Set as an industry
best practice,
it is a valuable
REPORTING
system that is provided
freeSYSTEM
to all Dial Before You
DigAMembers.
DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG INITIATIVE

IMPROVED
DATA QUALITY
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Whether you have
an existing reporting
system, or are in
need of one – the
Infrastructure Damage
Reporting System
(IDRS) is intended to
provide small and large
Members a number of
benefits.

BENEFITS

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM
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The IDRS at a glance:
• A national data collection and reporting tool.

Sharing data with DBYD enables
us to collate non-identifiable
information relating to damages to
infrastructure assets. DBYD’s aim
is to provide greater awareness,
workplace health and safety
outcomes and benchmarking
in relation to asset protection,
leading to better damage
prevention outcomes.

Connection Options

• Provides a comprehensive picture of damages
of your assets.

The IDRS is available in a number
of formats:

• Enables your organisation to help reduce
future damages.

• A web based portal allowing access
from all devices for Members that
require a complete reporting system.

• Allows for more effective targeting of awareness
campaigns.

The number of benefits to
Members who actively use
the IDRS, including:

• Numerous standalone integrations and
connector options for those Members
that already have an existing reporting
system.

• Contributes to national damage awareness
• Free to DBYD Members.
• Accessible online from your PC, smart phone
or tablet.

Expert Reporting

• Protect your assets by recording
incidents, tracking service
interruptions and WHS impacts.

• Real-time incident look-up.

• Contribute to industry best-

• Identifies the root cause of any damage
to your assets.

• Pre-set member reports.

• Real-time individual occurrence look-up.

• Exporting data for further analysis.

• Record and report instantly on
damage, near misses, hazards
and degradation to assets.

• Graphical or geographical data
representation.

• Identify root causes of any
damages to your assets.

practice in damage prevention.

• PDF printing for external use.

• Accessing and managing your
damage and incident data in
real-time from any location.

• The ability to graphical and
geographically report or show
damage data.

• Access to a free damage
reporting tool (if you do not have
a system already in place).

• The ability to set up automated
notifications and reports relating
to damage incidents.

• Enhanced reporting for those
Members that already have
damage reporting systems,
simply by sharing their
damage data.

• Generate reports and a range
of information that can be
used to target programmes
and initiatives to reduce future
damages.

• Specific damage reports for your
organisation.

• Contribute to a national damage
prevention initiative of DBYD.

• Additional custom reporting on
an as-needs basis.

The IDRS is provided as a free
service to DBYD members. Some
costs may apply for non-members
or individual customisations
required by users.

• Online dashboard for accessing
damage data.

• Customised reporting on an
as-needs basis.
INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

www.1100.com.au
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INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

Ease of use
A DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG INITIATIVE

ADAPTS TO DEVICE

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

Security
A DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG INITIATIVE

TRACKING

INTERFACE
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• MobileWeb & WebConnect
versions of the IDRS are
compatible with all mobile
devices and automatically scales
to device screen.

The right information to
the right people
Control the transparency of the
damage data that you record and
your ability to view data entered
into the system.
Share key generic damage
information with DBYD to help
improve damage reporting and
damage reduction outcomes
nationally.

Personally Identifiable Information
(PII) is never disclosed beyond your
own, with the ability to choose who
has access to any data and/or reports
outside of your organisation (if
desirable).

Customisable Data
Structure
Only load the data that you want to
provide! The IDRS requires some
basic non-identifiable damage
data as a minimum, however is
designed with many, industryspecific, data fields. Further
custom fields are able to be
created on a member-specific
basis.

Work securely on the go
• Use GPS functionality to report in
the field.
• Online and off-line capability - data
is updated automatically when
connectivity is available.

Using the IDRS
Choose the method that works best
for your business!
• Use on an ongoing basis to add
individual incidents as they occur.
• Upload existing damage data to
enable analysis and reporting.
• Integrate to automatically report data
for analysis and additional reporting.
• Provide damage data to DBYD
to upload on your behalf.

Additional support
A range of support options are
available from DBYD to help use and
integrate the IDRS into your work:
• Reference documentation.
• Various training options.
• Help-desk support from both DBYD
and software provider.
• Bureau services including data
input, data cleansing, analysis and
reporting.
• Additional customisations to
software to suit your organisation’s
needs.

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM
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INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM
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Use your preferred device

• The full desktop version of
IDRS enables full functionality
including storing, tracking,
maintaining and analysing data.

FIREWALLS

SERVER
LOCATIONS
ENCRYPTION

MOBILE WEB

The Infrastructure
Damage Reporting System
(IDRS) is a data capture
solution that can be used
anytime, anywhere.

Fully manage and oversee your
damage data from your PC, while
field staff use mobile solutions
to report incidents. The IDRS
is available on a full range of
desktops and devices, all you need
is an internet connection.

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM
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INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

GPS
FUNCTIONALITY
INTERFACE

www.1100.com.au

CLOUD BASED

SECURITY

EASE OF USE
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Graeme has recently returned to Melbourne having spent
the past 11 years in Western Australia. He has a thorough
understanding of and commitment to the importance
and value of the Dial Before You Dig service and is looking
forward to supporting and contributing to a culture of
continuous improvement and zero harm.

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM
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● Design and Construction of the National Broadband
Network (WA)
● Western Power Asset Inspection (WA)
● Western Power Wood Pole Reinforcement (WA)
● BHP RGP5 Wharf Construction (Port Hedland, WA)
●
to Northampton Water Supply Pipeline
(Water Corporation, WA)
● Sarawak Electricity Supply Corporation (Sarawak, East
Malaysia)
● Loy Yang Power Station Mine (VIC)
● Longford Gas Pipeline Compressor Station (APA, VIC)
● Kwinana Power Station (Western Power, WA)
● Shuwaikh Desalination Plant (Ministry of Electricity
and Water, Kuwait)
● Thames Water (London, UK)
● Longannet Power Station (ScottishPower,
Scotland)
● Castle Peak Power Station (Hong Kong)
● Heysham Nuclear Power Station (CEGB, England)
●Torness Nuclear Power Station (SSEB, Scotland)

SECURITY

The security and
integrity of data in the
Infrastructure Damage
Reporting System (IDRS)
is of critical importance
to both our Members
and Dial Before You Dig
(DBYD).
Based on industry standards,
DBYD is committed to ensuring
the security and integrity of the
IDRS data, including intellectual
property and sensitive personal
information.

Graeme Allan - Operations Manager

Security policies and processes are
in place; maintained at a secured
site to ensure around-the-clock
protection and disaster recovery.

Physical Security
• ASIO T4 Data Centre.
• Tier III compliant with
guaranteed data sovereignty
in Australia.
• Data is replicated across
geographically separate
data-centers to ensure system
continuity.

Disaster Recovery
• Data recovery amongst existing
data-centres or a new location
using back-up files.

• Backed up daily (including full
system and individual files).

OneCall Confirmation Sheet Minor Change

• Ongoing data back-up, data
retention, disaster recovery and
server maintenance in place.

System Security
• 24/7 monitoring and alerts.
• All data and virtual instances are
housed in secure Australian data
centres.
• Each Member is allocated
individual account details and
URL/IP addresses.

INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM
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INFRASTRUCTURE DAMAGE
REPORTING SYSTEM

Cloud based
• System is ISO27001 Security
Cloud Infrastructure compliant
and hosted in a Virtual Private
Network.

www.1100.com.au

Dial Before You Dig Members and Users: Please be aware
that there will be a minor change to the Dial Before You
Dig Confirmation Sheet.

A DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG INITIATIVE

To be consistent with the Dial Before You Dig Website and
the Confirmation Sheet, the Status of the report will be
changed from “Notified” to “Notification Sent”.
Issue 39
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Status
No�ﬁca�on sent
No�ﬁca�on sent
No�ﬁca�on sent
No�ﬁca�on sent

OneCall Website Status Notification

Status

4538235 No�ﬁca�on sent
1125469 No�ﬁca�on sent
5626762 No�ﬁca�on sent
5678560 No�ﬁca�on sent
Dial Before YouNo�ﬁca�on
Dig Confirmation
sent
5698563
Sheet

Please contact your IT Department to ensure this change
does not affect your systems that may use an automated
reader.
If you require further clarification, please contact the Dial
Before You Dig Support Team on 1100 or email
support@1100.com.au

Extra Information to Assist Asset Owner
Area of Interest Updates
Dial Before You Dig in conjunction with DBYD Support has
introduced some important improvements to support
asset owning members in the Area of Interest (AoI)
update process.
When an asset owner provides an AoI update it is
translated, via an automated process based upon relevant
GIS standards and best practice, into a format compatible
with the referral system. Before this translated update
goes live, the asset owner is required to approve it via
Authority Viewer. To assist in this verification of the
updated information, additional tools and information
will be provided. This is summarised below:

How the Referral System Works
The Dial Before You Dig service offers a single point of
contact to request information about the infrastructure
networks at the planned project site without the need
to contact utility organisations individually.
Our Core Purpose is to reduce damage to our Members’
assets and resulting loss and harm to the community.
Safety is a fundamental aspect of any excavation project
and Dial Before You Dig should always be the first point
of contact: The Essential First Step.
Below is an illustration of how the referral system
works. Anyone intending to break ground or working
around asset owner’s infrastructure can lodge a free
enquiry anytime online at www.1100.com.au using a
desktop, mobile device or calling 1100, toll free during
business hours. An Enquiry Confirmation Sheet is sent
to you detailing the information of the intended works
including contact details of the registered Dial Before
You Dig asset owners who will be affected by your
project. A notification is sent to the registered asset
owners who will send their plans directly to you. Please
note the plans are not issued by Dial Before You Dig.
Should you have any questions regarding the plans,
please contact the asset owner directly who will be
happy to assist and their contact number can be found
on the Enquiry Confirmation Sheet.
Users

User

● Wherever a manipulation (repair) is triggered (during

the translate process) the XY coordinates will be
exported to Authority Viewer with the reason for
repair in its title. On selection the application will pan
to this location for ease of inspection. Full explanations
of the trigger point reasons will be available to assist
the approver’s understanding.

● The AoI update supplied by the asset owner will

have its geographic area calculated along with the
geographic area produced after translation. Images
of these areas will be available on Authority Viewer
to highlight any discrepancies and thereby assist the
approver.

● The above outputs will be provided to the asset owner
in the email requesting visual approval.

It is vital that the appropriate asset owner representative
review and authorise the update via Authority Viewer. The
enhancements outlined above will assist in this process.
Should you have any questions regarding this advice
please contact Graeme Allan on 03 9259 0109.

Enquiry
Enquiry
Conﬁrmation
Sheet

1

2
Notiﬁcation

3
Members
Communications
Oil & Gas
Electricity
Water
Local Government
Other Asset Owner
Non-Asset Owner

Utility Response

4
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Victoria/Tasmania
Significant Incidents Demonstrate DBYD’s
Value
Recent significant incidents in the Vic/Tas territory serve
as a timely reminder of the importance of the Dial Before
You Dig service.
Two of these incidents – one an asset strike, and one
caused by the failure of a high voltage electrical cable
during shallow excavation – had high fatality potential,
with a contractor becoming engulfed in flames and taken
to hospital with severe burns.
The safety of the community and those working around
infrastructure assets is seriously compromised by asset
strikes and near misses. It only takes a second for a
situation to cause life-threatening injuries or even death.
Whenever you’re excavating, please remember to:
● Review your plans thoroughly (seek advice from the
utilities if you do not fully understand them).
● Include your excavation method in your pre-start
meetings and risk assessments.
◦If site conditions or excavation process
change, they should be outline in a new
risk assessment, eg. From hydro to mechanical.
● Contact utilities if high-risk assets are identified on
your Dial Before You Dig plans, but are unable to be
located on site. Utility contact details can be found
on the cover sheet of your Dial Before You Dig plans.

SAFETY
FIRST
Rules and regulations relating to
health and safety in each State is
available on the Dial Before You Dig website.
Take a look BEFORE you break ground.
www.1100.com.au

WorkSafe Victoria
WorkSafe Western Australia
SafeWork South Australia
Northern Territory WorkSafe
Workplace Health & Safety Queensland
Workcover New South Wales

● Cease work, reassess the situation and seek guidance
if you are ever unsure.
We all have a duty of care to ensure safety is front of
mind at our workplaces and job sites – please review
www.1100.com.au/safety-information/digging-safely/
for more information about the safety practices to follow
at each stage of your project.
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South
Australia / NorthernTerritory
Territory
South
Australia/Northern
New Members

local councils.

Dial Before You Dig SA/NT are pleased to welcome
Mt Millar Windfarm and Viva Energy as new Ordinary
Members.

During this visit, there was also the opportunity to
present to the NT WorkSafe field inspector team leaders
who are very keen to spread the safe excavation message.
We appreciate their support.

Mt Millar Windfarm
Mt Millar Windfarm is owned and operated by Meridian
Energy Australia; located between Cleve and Cowell
on the Eyre Peninsula in South Australia. It produces
approximately 180 GWh of renewable energy each year
– enough to power around 36,000 households. Their
registered assets include a 20km electricity cable which
connects the windfarm to the grid.
Viva Energy
Viva Energy is one of Australia’s leading energy companies
which own one of Australia’s four oil refineries in Geelong,
Victoria; a nationwide network of more than twenty fuel
import terminals and service stations. In South Australia,
Viva Energy has registered their testing wells around
service stations with Dial Before You Dig.
Any organisation that owns underground infrastructure
should register it with Dial Before You Dig. If you know
an organisation with underground assets that is not
a Member of ours, or would like further information
regarding membership, please email us at
SA-NT@1100.com.au.

Sponsorship and Events
The SA/NT team likes to stay involved within our industry
and with our industry partners to continue to spread
awareness of the Dial Before You Dig service and safe
excavation message.
We have been active in the Northern Territory in recent
months; sponsoring the HIA Member breakfast at the
end of 2017 as well as the HIA Industry Outlook breakfast
in early March 2018.
The State Manager also visited Darwin in early 2018.
This trip enabled us to meet with a number of Top End
Councils to discuss becoming Members of Dial Before You
Dig SA/NT. Interest in Dial Before You Dig Membership
has recently been heightened as responsibility for street
lights has been handed over from Power and Water to
August
Issue
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There were also meetings with the Department of
Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics, Power and Water
and the opportunity to sit down with the HIA NT and CCF
NT to talk about promoting safe excavation throughout
their membership base.
In February, we also had the pleasure of hosting the Dial
Before You Dig Manager’s Meeting here in Adelaide. The
two day event was held at the Adina Treasury in the city
and it was a great opportunity for the wider Dial Before
You Dig team to get together and discuss important issues
in our business and how to improve the way we do things.

Dial Before You Dig SA/NT Social Media
Pages
Dial Before You Dig SA/NT now have a Facebook and
LinkedIn page to keep you informed about our service,
important information about safe excavation and other
news from the Dial Before You Dig industry.
Please head over to our pages, click the social media
icons below and stay connected with the SA/NT team, like
us and share our news to raise awareness about the Dial
Before You Dig Service and save excavation.

Connect with us

Follow us, Like us, Watch us
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Training and Awareness Sessions

Frequently Asked Question

Another important part of working with our industry
partners and promoting safe excavation, is holding
training and awareness sessions.

Are cable and pipe networks installed in a straight
line? No - this is mainly due to obstacles that may
have been in the vicinity when the cables or pipes
were installed and NEVER assume the depth or
alignment of pipes and cables. Due to the possible
deviation in alignment, manual excavation (if
instructed by the asset owner) may be required to
determine the exact location of infrastructure assets
to avoid any mishaps.

The most recent sessions have been held at the Association
of Building Consultants, ATEC Training, TAFE SA, Staking
U, Coleman Rail, IS Australia, Office of technical Regulator
and NT Worksafe.
These training and awareness sessions have a recurrent
focus on educating the industry about safe excavation
and increased understanding of the Dial Before You Dig
service.

The Essential First Step.

Planning a project over the
Easter weekend?
Book an awareness session for your team and learn more
about:

the Dial Before You Dig service
the importance of safe excavation
awareness of underground assets
consequences of damaging infrastructure
how to avoid damage to underground networks
Remember to lodge a free Dial Before
You Dig enquiry before breaking ground.

Please contact us at SA-NT@1100.com.au if you would like
more information about these sessions or would like to
organise a time to hold an awareness session within your
organisation.
Issue 39

Cracking an egg is cheap.
Cracking an asset owner’s pipes and
cables will cost you a lot more.
Lodging an enquiry can still be done
anytime online at www.1100.com.au
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Western Australia
New Members

DBYD WA AWARE Toolkit

There were two new Ordinary Members this quarter. In
addition several new Associate Members have joined this
quarter. Dial Before You Dig WA welcomes these new
Members and thanks them for promoting and supporting
the Dial Before You Dig service.

The Dial Before You WA AWARE Toolkit in relation to
working near pipes and cables and other assets will soon
be available for easy download from the WA Education
page on the Dial Before You website;
(www.1100.com.au/wa/aware-toolkit-wa/).

New Ordinary Members
● LBN Co ● Public Transport Authority – Forrestfield Airport
Link
New Associate Members
● BG&E Pty Limited ● Cabling WA ● Engenium Pty Ltd
● Value Electrical and Air Conditioning Services Pty Ltd
● G.C. Construction & Management ● JPJ Constructions (WA)
Pty Ltd ● Service Locators WA

DBYD WA Asset Location Feedback
Initiative
As a result of the Locator and User Forums in 2017, Dial
Before You Dig WA has developed an online Asset Location
Feedback form which is available for use on the WA page
of the Dial Before You Dig website:
(https://www.1100.com.au/wa/asset-location-feedback-wa/).
This portal enables a Dial Before You Dig User to upload
information regarding asset location in the event where:
● An asset has been located in the field that is
significantly different to the location indicated on the
Member’s plan; and/or
● Not shown on any Members’ plan.
Once asset location feedback has been provided with
adequate information, Dial Before You Dig WA will
forward this information onto the relevant Member(s).
The Member will then consider the information and
action as appropriate; however there is no obligation on
the Member to implement any corrective action within
any given timeframe.
It should be noted that the majority of Dial Before You
Member plans do not show the location of service lines
or lead ins to private property; these are excluded from
this process.
Issue 39

This is a Toolkit for organisations that work around, or
otherwise have an interest in, services and infrastructure;
such as power, water, gas and telecommunications. The
purpose is to raise awareness and encourage positive
planning and work behaviours among personnel. Many
people working near infrastructure networks and assets
are often not sufficiently aware of either the risks or their
responsibilities.
The self-presentation modules allows for widespread
distribution and use at convenient times and places. It
also enables presentation(s) to be repeated as often as
required for new personnel or as a refresher.
The Toolkit includes 10 modules in PowerPoint format,
including ‘Information for Presenters’, Presenters Notes
and Supporting information. Being modular, the package
can be delivered over several sessions, such as periodic
toolbox meetings, to raise awareness among personnel
about working near essential services.
The Toolkit will be useful for both office-based planners
and site work crews, as well as more senior staff concerned
with business risks and their business processes. The
modules are developed by Dial Before You Dig WA, ATCO,
Telstra, Water Corporation, Western Power, Horizon
Power, NBN, AmCom Vocus, Dampier to Bunbury Pipeline
and the City of Swan. Modules can be downloaded all
or one at a time to improve or refresh asset protection
knowledge at any time.
There is also an ability to provide feedback on the Toolkit
to enable Dial Before You Dig WA and our Members to
provide you with useful information for your workplace.
The package is designed for general awareness raising and
motivation, and is not intended to be a comprehensive
training package. Further information must be sought
from asset owners, training courses, codes of practice,
legislation, regulatory authorities, etc.
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Sponsorship and Events
Over the last couple of months, the Dial Before You Dig
WA team has been at several events to spread awareness
of the service. This has included numerous awareness
and toolbox presentation sessions to Members and Users.
Dial Before You Dig WA co-sponsored the CCFWA South
West Dinner and had the opportunity to network with
many civil contractors. Additionally, Dial Before You Dig
WA sponsored the Engineer of the Year award at the
CCFWA President’s Awards evening. Congratulations to
all winners and nominees; the strength and capacity of
the field demonstrated the continuing strength of the
civil industry and its personnel in WA.

Code of Practice WA: Notification to
Relevant Road Authority
As part of any project work, appropriate planning is
essential. As outlined in the Utility Provider’s Code
of Practice for Western Australia, that includes prior
consultation with utility providers and road authorities.
Section 6.1 outlines key information in relation to project
planning.
It is important to remember that any parties doing work
in the road reserve must submit a notification of works
to the relevant road authority. In some cases, approval
to do work may be required; please consult with the
relevant road authority. Notifications shall be at least ten
working days before commencing work.
Download your free copy of the Utility Provider’s Code of
Practice for Western Australia at the link below:
https://www.1100.com.au/wp-content/
uploads/2017/01/2016-UPSC-Code-of-Practice-Rev-1.pdf

CCFWA Engineer of the Year Award sponsored by Dial Before You Dig –
Justin Scotchbrook, State Manager, DBYD WA with winner Mitchell Rosher
from Ertech.

Water Corporation Design Plans Now Online Book Your FREE Awareness and Plan
Reading Sessions Now

The Water Corporation has made it easier to access their
standards, specifications and drawings online to assist
contractors who are submitting tenders.
Registered Copy Holders will be able to access the
standards document through the Water Corporations’
e-procurement portal and be notified by email when any
changes are made to a document.
The design standards are available at the link below:
https://www.watercorporation.com.au/home/suppliers/
procurement/design-standards.
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Dial Before You Dig WA
continues to work closely
with our Foundation
Members to provide
free awareness and
plan reading sessions
STOP
to our Members and
Users. These sessions
assist with reinforcing
the appropriate mindset
to avoid asset damage and minimise harm to personnel,
the community and the environment. It is also a great
opportunity to interact directly with the Dial Before You
Dig WA team and representatives from our Foundation
Members and provide feedback on the service to enable
Dial Before You Dig to look for continuous improvement
of our services. Book your Dial Before You Dig awareness
session now by emailing the WA team at
wa@1100.com.au.
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Queensland
DBYD Qld celebrates 20 Years of Service

New Members

Dial Before You Dig Qld celebrated 20 years of service with
an evening function held at the new Murrarie premises
on the 16th of February 2018.

Dial Before You Dig Qld welcomes two new Members
from north Queensland; Richmond Shire Council and
Etheridge Shire Council.

Over 100 guests attended, including former Board
Directors and founding Dial Before You Dig Qld General
Manager Brian Zeller. The new premises were officially
opened by local State Member, Minister for Child Safety,
Youth and Women and Minister for the Prevention of
Domestic and Family Violence, the Hon Di Farmer. In her
speech, the Hon Di Farmer praised organisations such
as Dial Before You Dig for lifting the standards of the
community.

DBYD Certified Locator Update
As of February 2018, there are currently 602 Certified
Locators across Australia and a further 146 candidates
currently enrolled in the program.

Certificate Renewals
The DBYD Locator Certificate Renewals are well underway.
The renewal page has been live on the website since midDecember and we have already seen over 30 Certified
Locators renew their certificate. Certified Locators will be
reminded of their need to renew by email at least four
weeks before the date of expiry.
To renew the certificate, locators will need to provide
a statutory declaration to verify that they have done
a minimum number of 100 hours of locating in the
last 12 months and confirm that they use the required
equipment.

Pictured left to right is Brian Zeller - founding General Manager, Neil
Weatherly - Chairman DBYD Qld Board Qld, Hon Di Farmer, Paul Newman
- General Manager DBYD Qld

Memorandum of Understanding Signed
with TAFE Qld
Dial Before You Dig Qld has joined TAFE Qld Skills Tech to
jointly promote and educate site workers at construction
sites, trainees and apprentices undertaking TAFE
courses. The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
includes the sponsoring of a coffee trailer and BBQ,
which are taken to many construction sites and events
throughout South East Qld. The MoU also facilitates
the inclusion of Dial Before You Dig information into
enrolment packs for new trainees and apprentices.

NULCA members or associate members are eligible for
a $100 discount. Locators can contact NULCA for the
current NULCA member discount code.

Toowoomba Regional Council endorsing
the DBYD Locator Certification
Toowoomba Regional Council is the first council in
Queensland to endorse Certified Locators and require the
use of Certified Locators in any council projects.

This initiative is seen as a great opportunity to engage
first hand with the construction workers, promote
Dial Before You Dig and to educate those entering the
industry via TAFE courses.
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The Essential First Step.

New South Wales / Australian Capital Territory
Finding Common Ground
The Common Ground Alliance (CGA) is the equivalent
peak body in the United States for the Dial Before You Dig
service and this year at their annual CGA811 Excavation
Safety Expo, there was an Australian invasion. Over 800
delegates attended the conference from across the USA
and Canada.
The Australians had a mission in Phoenix to promote the
first Oceania Damage Prevention Conference on the Gold
Coast in August. In order to introduce US and Canadian
delegates to a taste of Australian culture, attendees were
invited to try their hand at a game of mini cricket. To
ensure the game went smoothly, cricket bats, stumps and
a bowling machine were taken to the Safety Expo.
This was the first taste of cricket for most delegates with
many including exhibitors taking the opportunity to have
a shot at hitting the ball. By the end of the three days
delegates were aware of the inaugural Oceania Damage
Prevention Conference on the Gold Coast. However, they
were still in disbelief that bowlers were allowed to hit
batsmen with the cricket ball.
Registrations are now open if you are interested in
attending Oceania’s first ever conference dedicated to
damage prevention, visit http://oceaniadpc.com/ to find
out more.

Representatives from WA, NSW/ACT and Queensland at the CGA conference
in Phoenix

Follow us on Social Media
For more information on what is happening in NSW/ACT
you can visit us on Facebook, LinkedIn and Instagram.

Follow us

NSW/ACT Chair Paul Bernays gives Scott Landes from Infrastructure Resources
LLC tips on the finer points of cricket.
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